Ribbed Beanie
Yarn: Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra

Double Moss
Beanie version 1
Yarn: Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra

Double Moss
Beanie Version 1
Yarn: Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra

Double Moss
Beanie version 2
Yarn: Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra

Ribbed Beanie
A hat worked with twisted rib.
Intermediate

YARN
Colour		

Quantity

Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra x 50g balls
722 Cement
2

MEASUREMENTS
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Measurements given in inches are approximate.
One size fits all.
Circumference 40cm (187/8in)
Depth 21cm (81/4in)
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NEEDLES

1 pair 7.00mm needles (USA 10.5) (UK 2)

TENSION
16 sts and 18 rows measured over 10cm
(approx 4 in) of Rib patt using 7.00mm
needles.

HAT
Using 7.00mm needles, cast on 64 sts.
Row 1 (RS) *Kb1, P1; rep from * to end.
Row 2 (WS) *Kb1, P1; rep from * to end.
These 2 rows form twisted rib patt.
Working in Rib patt throughout, work
straight until length measures 22cm. Ending
on a WS row.
Shape top (RS) (dec) *K3tog tbl, P1, Kb1, P1;
rep from * to last 4 sts, K3tog tbl, P1 [42sts].
(WS) Patt 3 rows.
(RS) (dec) *K3tog tbl, P1, Kb1, P1; rep from *
to end [28 sts].
(WS) Patt 3 rows.
(RS) (dec) *K3tog tbl, P1, Kb1, P1; rep from *
to last 4 sts, K3tog tbl, P1 [18 sts].
(WS) Patt.
(RS) *K3tog tbl; rep from * to end [6 sts].
Break yarn and thread through rem sts.
Pull tightly and fasten off securely. Join
seam using edge to edge st.
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purl into back and front of
P stitch (increases 1 st)
purl 2 stitches together
(decreases 1 st)
pass slipped stitch over
remain/ing
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reverse/ing
round
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slip
space
slip 2 sts individually knitwise,
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TENSION
Version 1 13.5 sts and 18 rows measured
over 10cm of Double Moss st using 7.00mm
circular needles and Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra
or for Version 2, using Jo Sharp Classic DK
Wool and Jo Sharp Rare Comfort Kid Mohair
together.
Double Moss Beanie Version 1

DOUBLE MOSS STITCH
Round 1 K2, p2 across the row.
Round 2 Repeat round 1, ending with p2.
Round 3 P2, k2 across the row.
Round 4 Repeat round 2, ending with k2
Repeat these four rows throughout.

SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
DM - Double Moss Stitch.

PATTERN
Double Moss Beanie Version 2

Double Moss Beanie
This beanie gives the novice knitter an
opportunity to master circular needles and
working 'in the round'. The pattern is an
easy repeat texture and quick to knit.
Version 1 is made with a wool, silk &
cashmere blend. Version 2 combines two
yarns, wool and kid mohair.

YARN
One size fits all
Version 1
Jo Sharp Silkroad Ultra x 50g balls
722 Cement x 3
Version 2
Jo Sharp Classic DK Wool x 50g balls
904 Winter x 2
Jo Sharp Rare Comfort Kid Mohair x 25g balls
640 Cranberry x 2

NEEDLES

1pair 5.50mm x 40cm circular needles
(USA 9) (UK 5)
1pair 7.00mm x 40cm circular needles
(USA 10.5) (UK 2)
1 Stitch marker

MEASUREMENTS
Depth
30 cm
Diameter 50 cm

Using 5.50mm circular needles, cast on 60sts,
place marker, work 7cm in rounds of DM,
moving marker prior to commencing each
new round throughout.
Change to 7.00mm circular needles and cont
DM until work (from beg) measures 27cm.
Now decrease as follows;
Dec Round 1 K1,*yf, k4tog, rep from * to
last 3sts, yf, k3tog [30sts].
Dec Round 2 K1,*yf, k4tog, rep from * to last
st, k1 [16sts].
Dec Round 3 K1 * K4tog, rep from * to last
3sts, k3tog [5sts].
Cut yarn, thread through rem 5 sts.
Pull tight and secure.

